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Abstract. Workflow management systems (WfMSs) are useful tools for
bioinformaticians. As experiences with using WfMSs accumulate, short-
comings of current systems become apparent. In this paper, we focus
on practical issues that hinder WfMS users and that arise in the design
and execution of workflows, and in access of web services. We present
e-BioFlow, a workflow engine that demonstrates in which way a number
of these problems can be solved. e-BioFlow offers an improved user in-
terface, can deal with large data volumes, stores all provenance, and has
a powerful provenance browser. e-BioFlow also offers the possibility to
design and run workflows step by step, allowing its users an explorative
research style.
1 Introduction
Today, workflow management systems (WfMSs) are recognised as useful tools for
chaining computational tasks [1, 2] and in particular for orchestrating web ser-
vices [3, 4]. Open-source WfMSs for scientific computation (e.g., Kepler [5] and
Triana [6]) and specifically for bioinformatics (e.g., Taverna [7]) enjoy world-
wide use. Several companies also sell proprietary WfMSs, but the bioinformatics
community tends to standardise on open-source systems.
In the course of developing several bioinformatics workflows, including a
workflow for demonstrating the use of R in Taverna [8] and OligoRAP (to be
discussed below), we have run against a number of issues that stand in the way
of smooth use of WfMSs in daily practice. Our experiences complement those of
[2] and [4]. To demonstrate that many of the problems we found can be solved,
we designed and built our own workflow system called e-BioFlow [9]. e-BioFlow
pays particular attention to user interaction and provenance. e-BioFlow more-
over enables the user to build and run workflows step by step. Bioinformaticians
can experiment with their workflows until they are satisfied and only then store
them. The combination of the ability to handle large data volumes, improved
user interaction, and the feature of designing a workflow in an ad-hoc fashion,
inspecting all data at all times, is, we believe, unique. e-BioFlow is based on an
open-source workflow engine that has proven its worth in practice, YAWL [10].
e-BioFlow is itself an open-source experimentation platform.
Summarising our experiences, we found user interaction provided by existing
tools cumbersome, in design, in execution, and afterwards when provenance has
to be accessed. We also found it necessary to take extra measures to handle
gigabytes of data flowing through the system. Running times can be long for
bioinformatics workflows; most of the workflows we ran take hours to complete.
This makes working with most current workflow tools laborious. One has to re-
run the entire workflow when one wants to change parts of the workflow or when
an unexpected termination occurs, for example the system crashes or an essential
external resource proves to be unavailable. We realised that we can solve the
latter problems by building an elaborate mechanism for storing and retrieving
provenance, which in itself is a necessary component of any workflow system
for bioinformatics. We avoided many problems associated with web services by
using only BioMoby [11] services on databases that were mirrored in-house.
Nevertheless, we know that web services pose problems of their own and we
therefore address such problems in this paper as well. Finally, we wanted to profit
from the wealth of experience with workflows in the business administration
community.
A typical example of the kind of bioinformatics workflows we address in this
paper is OligoRAP, used for automatic re-annotation of transcriptomics probe
libraries [12, 13]. A high-quality oligonucleotide probe library is an essential com-
ponent of genome-wide microarray-based gene-expression experiments. In order
to maintain the quality of the information associated with the probes, this in-
formation has to be updated when new sequence or annotation data is released.
An OligoRAP client orchestrates BioMoby web services to automatically check
the target specificity of the oligonucleotide probes and update their annotations.
The client calls nucleotide alignment search tools such as BLAT [14] and BLAST
[15], fetches annotations provided by the Ensembl [16] project and performs a
quality assessment. An OligoRAP run is not wholly linear; for example, the
BLAT service is iteratively polled for output and the BLAST service is only
called under certain conditions. The result of an OligoRAP run consists of XML
files that provide detailed information per probe and a quality assessment of the
whole library.
2 Definitions
We will first lay down our terminology. A workflow is a representation of a
coherent collection of several tasks to execute a procedure. At the lowest level,
tasks (Taverna says “processors”) are executed in a predefined order and with
a preset data exchange. This may not be obvious at a higher level, as when, for
example, tasks are executed in a parallel interleaved routing scheme. In such a
scheme, it would appear that a task ti is executed repeatedly with a different set
of data, while the next task ti+1 starts for each set of data output by ti. Under
the hood, however, ti is not a single task: it is copied as many times as needed
to process all data sets and every copy is executed in a predefined order.
A workflow management system (WfMS) is a software environment to design
and run workflows. When the workflow is run or (as jargon has it) enacted, a
concrete instance of the workflow is created and executed. Design of a workflow
and enactment can in principle be done by different WfMSs as long as both
systems understand the language used to represent the workflow. In practice,
design and enactment are almost always done within the same WfMS. If we
want to interleave design and execution, using the same WfMS for both is of
course the only practical solution. A data pipeline is a type of workflow in which
the flow of data is emphasised, and besides the control imposed by the data flow,
there is little or no other control. Workflow patterns [17] are generalizations of
often-occurring combinations of tasks and how they are executed in relation to
each other in a workflow.
Each task in a workflow can be composite or atomic. If a task is composite,
it is a workflow itself. By using composite tasks, the workflow designer can ease
the design and interpretation of a workflow. Such workflows are also known as
hierarchic workflows. Tasks can invoke resources, which are by definition extra-
neous to the workflow. Examples of such resources are: scripts, web services, and
programs that govern user interaction.
A workflow can be offered to others for use as such or with some modifica-
tion. In this way, the bioinformatics community can share and mutually assess
their workflows. This concept is promising, as the success of the myExperiment
(www.myexperiment.org, [18]) shows.
3 Workflow Use in Other Domains
The use of WfMSs in business administration [19] predates that in bioinformatics
by at least a decade and there is a wealth of practical experience with such
systems. Business administration WfMSs are used to (partly) automate fixed
administrative procedures like that of approval of an application for a bank
account. The emphasis is on control. In this tradition, the need for formal models
underlying WfMSs has been stressed [20] and a repertoire of workflow patterns
has been compiled [17] to assess the expressivity of different workflow languages,
to understand the differences between workflow engines, and to serve as a set of
benchmarks for comparing the performance of different WfMSs. These patterns
mainly concern synchronisation. For example, a task can only start when all
previous tasks have finished, or when at least one previous task has finished, or
when precisely one previous task has finished. Similar patterns can be defined
for when a task finishes: will it start all tasks downstream, at least one task, or
precisely one task? We may want to impose conditions on the synchronisation
links. More complicated patterns involving, for example, iteration, cancellation,
and interleaved parallel execution are defined, too. By way of good practice,
any WfMS should be able to support and formally validate at least each of the
relevant patterns for the domain it addresses.
It is tempting to profit from the experience gained with business admin-
istration WfMSs, but in bioinformatics the prevailing trend is to implement
from scratch. Nonetheless, commercial business administration WfMSs such as
Microsoft’s BizTalk have successfully been used for designing and running bioin-
formatics workflows [21].
A second strand is the use of workflows for Grid computing, i.e., massive,
data-intensive and collaborative computations that are parallelised over clusters
of computers. Taverna has been developed in the course of the UK myGrid-
project and Kepler and Triana have originally been designed for use on grids for
heavy scientific (such as astronomical, meteorological, or geological) computa-
tions. Kepler and Triana can handle massive workloads, which are several orders
of magnitude larger than what is now common in bioinformatics [2]. Although
originating from a Grid project, Taverna has focussed on applications in the
bioinformatics domain.
A third strand of workflow use is in Laboratory Information Management
Systems (LIMSs). The data model of a LIMS is determined by the nature and
sequence of wet-lab processes for which it has to capture the data and meta-
data. A WfMS is a suitable tool for data collection, in particular now automatic
registration devices make their way into the laboratory. Therefore, each piece
of laboratory equipment can communicate with a computer system to hold the
(meta)data and produce an automatic lab journal. Such LIMSs can then be inte-
grated with the WfMSs used by bioinformaticians for their in-silico experiments.
One step further, but still based on workflows, is the idea to automate the wet-
lab experimentation process wholly or partially [22]. In these WfMSs, the data
aspect of Grid computing and the control aspect of business applications are
both prominent.
4 Workflow Topics
Returning to the themes identified in the introduction, we have encountered the
following topics over the past years of practical experience with workflows and
WfMSs in bioinformatics. We group them into three categories:
– Design
• (a) User interface for bioinformaticians.
• (b) Verification tools for checking properties of the workflow.
• (c) Enactment of parts and individual tasks of a workflow.
– Provenance
• (d) Handling large data volumes.
• (e) Storing provenance.
• (f) Accessing provenance after the workflow has been enacted.
– Web services
• (g) Finding the appropriate web service for the job at hand.
• (h) Quality of service of a web service.
• (i) Interoperability of web services.
• (j) Quality of content of a web service.
e-BioFlow pays particular attention to Design and to Provenance. In the re-
mainder of this survey, we will discuss these topics. This list reflects our own
experiences and is by no means exhaustive. Moreover, as bioinformaticians con-
tinue to design and enact workflows, other experiences will come in.
5 Design
Workflows are normally designed using a graphical user interface, in which the
workflow is represented as a graph. The interface hides the representation of the
technical details of the workflow. In the graphs, the tasks are the nodes of the
workflow, while their relations (data flow, synchronisation) are the edges. Most
design interfaces allow the user to drag and drop tasks onto the workflow pane
and to connect them by means of a few mouse clicks. Still, designing a good
workflow can be hard; see [23] for a more theoretical overview of design issues.
A typical bioinformatician will primarily pay attention to the flow of data, but
at the same time control aspects play a role [24]. Besides, the choice of resources
invoked by tasks has to be addressed. The result is often information overload.
In the development of e-BioFlow, we have paid a lot of attention to the inter-
action with the system. We have improved the user interface, we have enabled
formal verification of the workflow and, perhaps most importantly, e-BioFlow
can be run as an ad-hoc WfMS, allowing the user to explore all kinds of tasks,
task orderings and parameter settings. This makes e-BioFlow suited even for
once-only WfMS experiments, a feature that is unique.
(a) The user interface for design
The user interface for design should take the prevention of information overload
into account by not trying to squeeze all information onto a single screen. e-
BioFlow has three design views, one for each aspect: control (synchronisation
and iteration), data flow, and choice of resources [25]. The user can easily switch
between views. Each view shows a pane that can be changed by the user. The
panes are related because the same tasks are present in each of them. To help
orientation, tasks are always in the same place on each of the three panes.
The three panes are related in another way as well. When we draw a data
link between two tasks, this normally implies a control link, too. The data link
stipulates that the task downstream needs the data output by the task upstream
and therefore has to wait for the upstream task to finish. The converse is not
true. A control link can be just that: a signal that a task has to wait for another
task to finish even though no data are passed. As a result, every edge drawn in
the data flow pane should automatically insert an edge in the control pane while
an edge drawn in the control pane does not introduce an edge in the data pane.
A data-oriented bioinformatician can start in the data flow pane, to switch to
the control pane when the data relations are in place.
(b) Verification tools
Because a workflow is designed to run to completion when enacted, it is impor-
tant to guard for deadlock and livelock (infinite loops). Another problem is tasks
that will not be executed no matter how the workflow is enacted. Such tasks are
called dead tasks (not to be confused with dead web services). The presence
of a dead task in a workflow can indicate a workflow design error. Checking a
workflow for deadlock, livelock and dead tasks can be done manually, but when
the workflow gets large this becomes time-consuming, difficult and error-prone.
It is far better to follow the tradition of business administration workflows and
have an automatic check for such irregularities. This can be realised only when
the workflow is represented in an underlying process algebra. Through the work
of van der Aalst and co-workers [20], the Petri net formalism enjoys widespread
popularity but there are other process algebras that will do the job. Kepler, for
example, is based on the dataflow process network formalism [5, 26]. e-BioFlow
is based on YAWL [10] which itself is a formally correct extension of Petri Nets.
(c) Enactment of parts and individual tasks
A large problem facing designers is that in the current generation of WfMSs, the
workflow has to be designed fully from start to finish before it can be enacted.
A workflow engine such as Taverna does allow individual tasks to be tested, but
it is not possible to incrementally add further tasks, testing underway all the
time. Design will normally proceed through several design-enact-debug cycles.
For a once-only workflow, the investment of designing a workflow will not pay off.
Even for workflows that are to be used several times, the investment may be too
large because it is impossible to test parts of the workflow. Finally, researchers
very often only know what their workflow should do when they have had the
opportunity to look at the data and to play with parameter settings, different
algorithms, and different ways to visualise results. For them, the obligation to
design a complete workflow before it can be enacted makes a WfMS the wrong
tool for the job.
Such problems can be solved by means of a so-called ad-hoc workflow man-
agement system, also known as an adaptive WfMS [27]. In e-BioFlow, which can
be run as an ad-hoc WfMS, design and enactment are interwoven. Each task and
each part of the workflow can be run individually. Input data can be provided if
upstream tasks have been run or if we have kept data from a previous attempt.
Based on the data produced by the previous task, a decision can be made for the
next task. Thus, an in-silico experiment can be run on a trial-and-error basis,
which means to a bioinformatician the possibility to explore the data. This is
useful for once-only experiments, but it is also a good way to design workflows
that have to be run repeatedly.
In a teach-back survey [28], most of the 50 bioinformaticians with workflow
experience we interviewed found the idea of an ad-hoc WfMSs appealing [29].
6 Provenance
The second cluster of problems we ran into was related to the huge volumes of
data that the WfMS has to be able to handle in real-life bioinformatics cases. An
OligoRAP workflow that handles a realistic amount of oligonucleotide probes,
say, 20,000 probes, has to cope with approximately 3 GB of data. Business
administration WfMSs, typically dealing with few data, not only pass the data
as such, but also copy data between tasks. If OligoRAP were implemented that
way, we would have needed a special machine to run it. However, we wanted
to run OligoRAP on a commodity PC. With such amounts of data, moreover,
storing and in particular accessing provenance is a challenge as well.
(d) Handling large data volumes
e-BioFlow solves the data problem by storing data in a database as soon as they
are produced. When a task needs data, it fetches its data from the database by
means of an SQL query. The workflow only passes pointers to the data. This is
known as pass by reference [13]. Apart from freeing the computer system from
handling massive amounts of data, pass by reference also ensures that the data
are kept in a safe place in case the computer system unexpectedly breaks down.
It may be argued that storage and retrieval of data makes the WfMS slower. We
found this effect to be marginal or non-existent. When no provisions are made
for large volumes, the system gets slow because it has to update memory and
perform swaps, if the workflow can be run to end at all.
The way of working of e-BioFlow carries additional advantages. Provenance
is automatically recorded. Ad-hoc design needs data at every step. The database
makes ad-hoc design possible. Finally, the database can be used as cache. We
will discuss these issues now.
(e) Storing provenance
The importance of provenance has been stressed by various authors [30–32]. In
the context of WfMSs, provenance is a complete record of a single enactment
of a workflow and comprises the registration of all data passed between tasks
and all relevant metadata, resulting in a complete trace of the workflow en-
actment. This relates to the importance of verification and reproducibility for
bioinformatics experimentation [33–35]. As we said above, e-BioFlow stores all
data in a database by default. For provenance purposes, the data are decorated
with metadata that provide information about the task that produced them
and further details (date/time, information about the resource accessed, such as
version number and URL, and similar). In this way, provenance collection is an
intended side-effect of the design of e-BioFlow. The design also guarantees that
provenance is complete.
Ad-hoc design is impossible without storage of results of previous steps. More-
over, these results should be immediately accessible at all times in the ad-hoc
process. The database takes care of both requirements.
The database can additionally be used as cache. This idea was first proposed
in the context of the Kepler system under the name of smart reruns [36]. Results
of computationally demanding tasks can be stored in the cache and reused. Reuse
is advantageous in case of an error downstream in the workflow or when we run
a workflow repeatedly and know that certain tasks will produce output that is
not changed with respect to the last time the workflow was run. e-BioFlow offers
the option to treat certain data as cachable, so that they can be reused without
having to re-run the task(s) that produced them.
(f) Accessing provenance
An important requirement for provenance is a data model, to extract the appro-
priate information from a provenance file with relative ease. The Open Prove-
nance Model (OPM) [37] has been developed in a series of workshops with rep-
resentatives of, among others, the most popular WfMSs. OPM translates the
workflow and the data produced into a graph structure. When data is stored in
a SQL database, the requirements of OPM can be met by installing a front-end
that can translate OPM queries into SQL queries and that translates the data
returned by the query into OPM format. These translations are not yet stan-
dardised. We need a so-called OPM Profile to lay down how tasks, edges, and
actors are translated into OPM concepts. An OPM Profile has been published
as [38]. To our knowledge, this is the first published OPM profile. For e-BioFlow,
we designed our own profile which maps OPM onto the database schema of our
provenance database and vice versa.
e-BioFlow is equipped with a special graphical browser for accessing prove-
nance data after the workflow has run. It uses symbols that are de facto stan-
dards in the OPM community. The graphical browser faces challenges due the
the large number of nodes and edges in the provenance graph. In OligoRAP and
in similar, real-life size cases, the OPM graph has several hundred thousands of
elements and relations. Such a graph can be navigated provided the workflow
designer has carefully chosen the hierarchy of the workflow, so that the branch-
ing factor is low and the tree is rather deep. e-BioFlow thus uses the hierarchy of
the workflow itself to facilitate access to provenance data. Biton and co-authors
propose to automatically generate user views on provenance graphs [39].
7 Web Services
For many bioinformaticians, orchestrating web services has been and still is the
primary reason to use workflows. Web services are invoked by means of one of
several invocation methods. SOAP/WSDL, SoapLab, BioMart and BioMOBY
are the most popular in bioinformatics; the latter three are even designed specifi-
cally for bioinformatics purposes [3]. To evaluate the practical use of web services
in workflows, we have built a Taverna workflow that collects all Taverna work-
flows offered at the myExperiment website at a given time, expands all composite
tasks, and groups tasks into various categories [40]. We did such a survey in De-
cember, 2008, counting the number of web service invocations per invocation
method. Remarkably, the majority of all tasks in this set of workflows did not
invoke a web service at all. Web service invocation apparently assumes a host of
helper tasks. SOAP/WSDL was by far the most preferred method, being used in
66% of the cases. SoapLab, developed by EBI specifically for bioinformaticians,
scored just 24%. BioMOBY, which as we experienced ourselves is easier to share
than your toothbrush [11], and BioMart scored even less. Pure REST invocation
[41, 42] is very rare. Yet the original version of YAWL relies on REST [43]. The
advantages of REST over SOAP/WSDL are said to include speed, scalability,
security, and tool support [43, p. 149].
(g) Finding appropriate web services
Finding the appropriate web service not only involves finding a URL for a WSDL
file or similar, but also requires being convinced that the web resource maintain-
ers ensure a constant, high quality of service. The issue was earlier addressed by
initiatives such as the discontinued UDDI. One of the reasons for the popularity
of Taverna is that it is shipped with close to 4,000 references to web resources.
BioMOBY proposes to solve the issue by means of a central registry, a BioMOBY
Central. This registry can be searched using BioMOBY’s service ontology. Un-
fortunately, it relies for its maintenance on the discipline of its users, who have
widely different interests. The result is a quite flat ontology tree that contains
obvious duplicates, rendering the tree unfit for searching. Recent initiatives to
fill this gap are BioCatalogue (www.biocatalogue.org, [44]), that aims to grow
into a kind of revived UDDI for bioinformatics, and Magallanes [45], that is
also able to construct workflows. SADI [46], to be discussed below, proposes a
solution that makes use of Semantic Web technology.
(h) Quality of service of a web service
A web service may be dead, under construction, moved to another URL and/or
port, or overloaded. A web service is maintained by another party that may
have other priorities and may be unable to guarantee the bandwidth necessary
to satisfy hundreds of bioinformaticians worldwide who want to access the same
web service. The most radical solution is to mirror all important web services
in-house. For OligoRAP, this is what we did. Still, mirroring is not always good
practice and it runs counter to the spirit of the Web. Mirroring is costly in terms
of both money and manpower. Also, it is impossible to cover special-interest
services this way. A workflow can deal with slow web-services by incorporating
an iterative structure that polls the external resource to find out whether results
are already available. If they are not, a wait is introduced and the polling task is
iteratively called again. e-BioFlow offers predefined task templates for polling.
A related problem is that of remotely assessing what went well and what went
wrong in the web service itself. Most providers do not offer extensive log files.
In the absence of log files, the best one can do is to capture as much metadata
as one can. This is handled by the provenance system, see below.
We have built a Taverna workflow that each month of the first half of 2009
inspected all Taverna workflows deposited at myExperiment to estimate the half-
life of bioinformatics web services. Our results show that of the approximately
200 workflows that call web services, over 10% was marred by dead services.
Worse, the number of broken workflows rose from 25 to 38 in just six months,
an increase of over 50%.
From the perspective of the workflow designer, late binding results in work-
flows that are better sharable because tasks do not define resources explicitly
but only roles. A role stipulates what a resource should be able to do in order
to meet the requirements of the task. The resource view of the design interface
of e-BioFlow supports late binding by default. Binding roles to resources is done
at enactment time.
(i) Interoperability
Interoperability of web services is an important aspect in a workflow approach,
but data format incompatibility is a major obstacle. In the Taverna experiment
aimed at classification of tasks in myExperiment workflows we mentioned ear-
lier [40], we tried to estimate which proportion of all tasks is devoted to data
transformation. Our results indicate 30% as a lower bound, suggesting that data
incompatibility still is a huge problem. Using only BioMoby services eliminates
the data incompatibility problems, as we found for the OligoRAP case. The
data format ontology of BioMoby however suffers from the same drawback as
BioMoby’s service ontology. It is evident that when users are free to define and
use their own data formats, they will.
The problem is strictly speaking not technical but social. Purely technical
means thus cannot solve it, but they may help. A number of projects have at-
tempted to combat interoperability problems, among them BioMOBY, TAMBIS
[47] and caBIO [48]. A newcomer is SADI (sadiframework.org, [46]), a frame-
work based on the Semantic Web standards RDF and OWL to enable use of
OWL reasoners and SPARQL. SADI assumes that web services are stateless
and atomic, and that they consume and produce data in RDF format. SADI
proposes to focus on data properties rather than data types. It is no longer re-
quired that the community agrees on a unifying ontology of data types; instead,
it is sufficient that the community agrees on the meanings of relationships which
can then be used by OWL reasoners to find compatible services. The initiative is
very young with just a handful of services available. Time will tell whether SADI
will be widely adopted and whether it facilitates the handling of interoperability
problems.
(j) Quality of content
The quality of the content a web service offers is important because the results
of a workflow can never be better than those of the worst web service. Although
it is evident that the databases used by bioinformaticians are not perfect, one
by and large has to guess the frequency and distribution of errors. Recently,
more systematic efforts have been undertaken to assess the quality of content of
databases and to improve where needed and possible [49–51].
8 Discussion
In the course of designing and running bioinformatics workflows, we found that
existing WfMSs suitable for bioinformatics fall short of our expectations. We
eventually decided to build our own WfMS, e-BioFlow. We decided to rely exclu-
sively on open-source software, and to make e-BioFlow an open-source project as
well (ewi.utwente.nl/∼biorange/ebioflow). To profit from experience with
business administration WfMSs, we did not build e-BioFlow from scratch but
instead relied on the well-proven WfMS YAWL (www.yawlfoundation.org).
The core of YAWL is largely unchanged, except that in e-BioFlow data are
passed by reference while YAWL copies data between tasks. We implemented a
user interface with the help of the JGraph package (www.jgraph.com). Finally,
the provenance database is implemented in PostgreSQL (www.postgresql.org).
Java code ties everything together. The result was satisfying. The problems we
identified in particular for Design and Provenance have been solved. e-BioFlow’s
performance is adequate for most bioinformatics jobs. The OligoRAP use case for
an oligo library for the mouse comprising 21,766 unique oligo’s [13, ch. 4], for ex-
ample, has been run in e-BioFlow on a commodity PC in just three hours where
the original Perl version needs twice that time. Runs sometimes ran against un-
available web services. The cache function of the database saved a lot of time
in those cases. When the workflow had been run to end, the provenance archive
could be browsed with relative ease.
To summarise, e-BioFlow has the following features:
– The design interface allows two modes of design: an entire workflow, or ad-
hoc design. When designing an entire workflow, information is divided over
three related panes to prevent information overload.
– Ad-hoc design allows a bioinformatician to play with tasks and (partial)
workflows. At all times, the bioinformatician can inspect all data produced
so far. This exploratory way of working is close to the way a research bioin-
formatician normally works.
– Late binding: resources (web services, scripts, user interaction) are selected
only at runtime. At design time, the user specifies a role. There is a database
that relates roles to resources. e-BioFlow supports scripting, offering syntax
highlighting for Perl, R, JavaBeans, and Sleep. It supports BioMoby services
and any service that can be specified in a WSDL file.
– e-BioFlow can import workflow specifications in two languages, YAWL [10]
and Scufl, the language of Taverna [7].It can export control-flow related
information in the Open XML Process Definition Language, XPDL (see [52]
and www.wfmc.org/xpdl.html).
– Data are stored in a database as soon as they are produced. In the workflow,
data are passed by reference. The database can serve as cache. It also contains
the complete provenance once the workflow has run to end.
– There is a provenance browser based on the de facto standard OPM that
enables a user to browse a provenance archive of hundreds of thousands of
nodes. In the OligoRAP case, the provenance archive contains over 3 GB of
data, 2,900 composite tasks and 200,000 elements in the OPM graph. Based
on our experiences, even larger archives pose no problems.
e-BioFlow was solely developed to provide a proof-of-principle that a WfMS
for a commodity PC can fulfil the requirements formulated in this article. As
such, we hope that these notions will find their way in the already established
bioinformatics WfMSs, forming the next step in the evolution of WfMSs.
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